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APPEX-19
◦ Multicenter, international randomized control clinical trial assessing the effectiveness of self-

prone positioning at reducing respiratory deterioration in patients with COVID-19

◦ Designed to be conducted in a pandemic setting

◦ Relies heavily on REDCap for remote consent and data collection



Multicenter Technical Issues
How do I distinguish between patients enrolled at a specific 
sites?

How do I limit patient data entered from one site from being 
viewed at another site?



Data Access Groups (DAGs)
Identifies group and restricts viewing of data within a database
◦ A 4-digit code identifies records entered from a specific DAG

◦ Users can only interact with records they created or created by other users in 
the same DAG
◦ Apply to all non-core study staff at the primary site

◦ Users not assigned to a DAG can see ALL data across all sites
◦ Apply to PI and core study personnel from the primary site

Essential for multicenter projects



Creating DAGs and Assigning Users



DAGs



Create data 
reports by site



Data Reports



Multicenter Technical Issues
How do I change database privileges between core PI’s, site PI’s and 
data entry minions?



User Rights
Allows the Project Owner to 
designate privileges to other 
project members

Don’t give users more access than 
they need!



User Rights



Multicenter Technical Issues
Can I create different questions/instruments for different sites within 
the same project?



Site Designation



Branching logic for site-specific questions



Multicenter Technical Issues - Solved
How do I distinguish between patients enrolled at a specific sites?

How do I limit patient data entered from one site from being seen at another 
site?

How do I change database privileges between core PI’s, site PI’s and data entry 
minions?

Can I create different questions/instruments for different sites within the same 
project?



Lessons Learned
Practice! – Pre-production is your sandbox to experiment

◦ Assign study personnel to different DAGs, create records, create reports, view the data

◦ Practice records can be deleted before going live

The simplest solution is the best solution
◦ Branching logic adds sophistication but can also add unnecessary headaches



Questions?


